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The Moovie

Log Line

The ultimate road trip from Wisconsin to California hauling highly sought  after HAPPY COW products.  
Mike and Kurt, the Happy Cow, rumble through 2,200+ miles of countryside sharing their Wisconsin love 
with displaced Sconnies.  Hilarity ensues.

Synopsis

Go West Happy Cow is a full feature-length, independent mockumentary, inspired by the lack of out-of-
state distribution of New Glarus Brewing Company’s award-winning Spotted Cow Beer and the 
Wisconsin-born filmmakers’ general annoyance with California’s “Happy Cow” ad campaign. 

Director, Tyler Knowles, and Producer, Derek Hildebrandt, both graduates of the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison, sat  down and created a lighthearted road trip movie about  friendship, cows, and 
Wisconsin lifestyle.

Shooting began on a cold, stormy Fall Friday in Madison, Wisconsin and was completed eight  days later 
on a beautiful sunny day in Los Angeles, California.  In that span the seven crew members, all with ties to 
Wisconsin, traveled over 2,500 miles, through ten States, and officially stopped in seven cities to throw 
Happy Cow parties for hundreds of displaced “Sconnies.” 

We filmed GWHC on two high-def Panasonic cameras, recorded a 28 piece orchestra for portions of our 
score, bartered for song rights for our killer soundtrack, and received generous product donations from 
several Wisconsin companies.  The final result  proudly showcases the collaborative process of our team's 
hard work and the fun we had with displaced Sconnies along the way.  Plus, 10% of any GWHC sales are 
being donated directly to the Greater Bucky Open which benefits the American Family Children's 
Hospital.  GO WEST HAPPY COW!  

http://www.gowesthappycow.com
http://www.gowesthappycow.com


The Team

Tyler Knowles (Director, Editor) When Tyler was a wee little lad his Uncle from the big 
city gave the family a VHS camcorder.  Tyler hijacked the camera and began putting his stories on the 
screen, usually forcing his family members to fill the cast  and crew roles.  Following numerous student 
film projects at the University of Wisconsin-Madison Tyler moved to Los Angeles to pursue a career in 
filmmaking.  In under four years Tyler has been involved in five feature-length films, a children’s 
television series, a National commercial spot, and numerous productions in and around L.A..  Tyler has 
also done production work for Toyota, Lexus, Baskin-Robbins, and Apple, Inc., the last  of which 
currently employs him as a part-time Creative.

Derek Hildebrandt (Producer) Derek is President of Hilltop Entertainment, an entertainment 
advertising and new media production company.  His professional career began in the infomercial world 
working with Amazing Discoveries where he helped develop over 30 infomercials with revenues of over 
$750 million dollars.  Derek later became Producer and Vice President of 3Oh!5 Creative, overseeing the 
production of hundreds of DVD and movie advertising campaigns for Disney, Universal, and Warner 
Bros..  Derek serves on the Board of Delegates for the Producers Guild of America - New Media Council.  
In 2010, Derek was awarded the Marc A. Levey Distinguished Service Award in recognition of his 
significant contributions leading the Guild's mobile related efforts.  He is also a member of the Academy 
of Television Arts & Sciences - Interactive Peer Group. 

Jack Knowles (Executive Producer) Jack is an Inventor and Entrepreneur.  Jack moved to 
southwestern Wisconsin in the mid-1970s, bought 120 acres of land, raised a family, started a business, 
and remains on the same plot of lush land today.  In 1990 Jack received a patent  for a helicopter ground 
handling device which he conceived.  The device, coined the Chopper Spotter, is used around the world 
by everyone from hobbyists to large police and military units.  Jack’s latest endeavor is starting up a 
microbrewery, Driftless Brewing Company.
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PHOTO (L to R)- Eric, Mike, Ben, Kurt, Jack, Derek, Tyler
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The Team (continued)

Kurt Jensen (Kurt “the Cow” Jensenowski)  Kurt was destined to wear a cow costume on 
film.  Raised in Sheboygan, Wisconsin, Kurt attended the University of Wisconsin-Madison where he 
entertained tens-of-thousands of fans each week as their esteemed mascot, Bucky Badger.  Kurt’s 
previous acting experience was playing a Munchkin in his high school’s production of The Wizard of Oz.  
Kurt also produced a short  film, Caprice Rider.  Kurt  currently manages The Ale House in Sheboygan 
and can sometimes be found working in his cow costume.

Mike Tiboris (Mike Tiboriski) Mike is currently a PhD Philosophy student  at the University 
of California-San Diego.  Mike and Kurt  were best  friends growing up in Sheboygan and stayed that  way 
through college at the University of Wisconsin-Madison.  Go West Happy Cow reunited them as Kurt 
convinced Mike to miss a week of school and make a movie with him.  In real life Mike is happily 
married, but  the filmmakers got him to become the often-depressed and heartbroken character of Mike 
Tiboriski.  Mike also played a Munchkin in The Wizard of Oz.  Mike is short.

Ben Simms (Director of Photography, Unit Production Manager) Ben has bull 
loads of professional production experience to his name.  Each Fall Ben works for the NFL Network and 
travels to the Super Bowl to oversee the live telecast.  In the offseason, Ben freelances as a Coordinator 
and Manager with Mark Burnett  Productions and on such projects as Bully Beatdown, American Inventor, 
and Proving Ground.  Ben is also the owner of his own production and equipment rental company, Jack 
of All Productions.

Eric Hansen (Production Sound, Color Correction) Eric currently resides in Jackson 
Hole, Wyoming, where he owns his own production services company, AV Plumber.  Eric assists 
independent  producers with their technical production and Apple systems needs. For five years Eric 
worked for action sports production company, Teton Gravity Research (TGR).  Eric’s TGRtv HD Podcast 
was recognized by Apple as one of the “Best New Videos of 2007″ and was featured during Steve Jobs’ 
Macworld Keynote in January 2008.  Like Kurt and Mike, Eric also went to the University of Wisconsin-
Madison and Sheboygan High School, but was not a Munchkin on stage.
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Testimonials
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Screenings

- Hosted World Premiere screening of 
the first cut in Wisconsin April 
16-18, 2010 on a giant screen 
outside the Stadium Bar in 
Madison, in a Barn at Badger 
Farms, and at Mojo Bar in 
Sheboygan.

- Hosted Greater Bucky Open 
Charity fundraiser premiere July 

31, 2010 at the Hermosa Beach 
Playhouse in Southern California.  
Screened for 250 people and raised 
over $1,000 for our Charity.

- Raised money for a teacher’s battle 
with cancer at Radio Star Club in 
Jeonju, South Korea on September 
19, 2010 our first International 
screening.

http://www.gowesthappycow.com
http://www.gowesthappycow.com
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Very funny! Made me 
proud to be a transplant 
Sconnie!
-Aaron Schiller (Milwaukee, WI)

I enjoyed the hell out of it!
- James Hirsch (Los Angeles, CA)

Such a crazy and original 
movie.  Where did the filmmakers 
come up with these ideas?

-George McCucheon (Oxnard, CA)

Outstanding!
- Don Norris (Simi Valley, CA)

A damn fine movie.  Great love 
letter for the best State in the Union.
- Josh Yochem (Jeonju, South Korea)

Beyond impressed!  Kurt is one 
funny dude that I would like to have 
a beer with.  Mike plays a great 
straight man with some damn funny 
lines himself.  Superb flick.
- Jim Averill (Cedar Falls, IA)

A funny look into 
Midwestern culture - a film 
that truly encompasses the 
feeling of being a Midwestern 
Refugee in the the Western 
United States.
- Andrea Scout (San Francisco, CA)

An udder success!
- Joe Anderson (Madison, WI) Amazing!!!  We all 

laughed our teats off.
- Nate Rood (Jeonju, South Korea)

Awesome!  Looking forward 
to watching it again. Missed a 
few lines because of the 
crowd’s ongoing laughter.
-Mary Gerend Boll (Sheboygan, WI)

I completely cracked up.
- Lisa Mattingly (New York, NY)

I thoroughly enjoyed the 
moooovie.  It was witty and a dose 
of good fun!
- Cynthia Shortreed (Sherman Oaks, CA)

Testimonials
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Press

Featured in the Spring 2010 issue of On Wisconsin 
Magazine, released to over 300,000 University of 
Wisconsin alumni around the World and on the web at 
http://onwisconsin.uwalumni.com.
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Press (continued)
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Go West Happy Cow was 
featured in the April 16, 2010 
issue of the Wisconsin State 
Journal.

Kurt the Cow, Mike, and Tyler 
appeared on John and Tammy’s 
Star Country 96.3 FM Morning 
Show.  Listen at the Go West 
Happy Cow website.

Kurt the Cow and the Sconnie 
Girls made an appearance on 
ESPN Radio 100.5 FM  prior to 
the Wisconsin Badgers Spring 
Football Game.

http://www.gowesthappycow.com
http://www.gowesthappycow.com
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http://host.madison.com/wsj/news/local/article_545dc36c-48e5-11df-b5ab-001cc4c002e0.html
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Credits (with IMDb links)

Directed byDirected byDirected by
Tyler Knowles  

Story creditsStory creditsStory credits
Tyler Knowles & Derek Hildebrandt ... creators

Tyler Knowles, Derek Hildebrandt, Ben Simms, Kurt Jensen, Mike Tiboris, 
Jack Knowles, Eric Hansen, Ryan Lake, Conrad Nussbaum

... story by

Cast 

Kurt Jensen ... Kurt “the Cow” Jensenowski

Mike Tiboris ... Mike Tiboriski

Joe Thompson ... Big Joe Thompson

Troy Vosseller ... Sconnie Troy

Chris Simonson ... Scroggins Baumgartner - BM

Rachel Bausch ... Amanda Thompson

Jack Knowles ... Beer Mafia Henchman

Produced byProduced byProduced by
Derek Hildebrandt .... producer
Jack Knowles .... executive producer
Valerie Wulf .... associate producer

Original Music byOriginal Music byOriginal Music by
Corey Wallace

Cinematography byCinematography byCinematography by
Ben Simms

Film Editing byFilm Editing byFilm Editing by
Tyler Knowles
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Credits (Continued)

Production ManagementProduction ManagementProduction Management
Ben Simms .... unit production manager

Sound DepartmentSound DepartmentSound Department
Eric Hansen .... boom operator
Eric Hansen .... sound
Michael Kao .... sound mixer
Tyler Knowles .... sound editor

StuntsStuntsStunts
Jack Knowles .... stunt driver

Camera and Electrical DepartmentCamera and Electrical DepartmentCamera and Electrical Department
Tyler Knowles .... camera operator
Ben Simms .... camera operator

Music DepartmentMusic DepartmentMusic Department
Kyle de Tarnowsky .... musician
Kyle de Tarnowsky .... orchestrator
Zack Howard .... orchestral recording 

engineer
Matthew Llewellyn .... guitars
Bruce Ravid .... music supervisor
Austin Wintory .... conductor

Runtime: USA: 87 min
Sound Mix: Dolby Digital
Aspect Ratio: 16:9 HD (1920x1080, 24p)

Madison, Wisconsin, USA
New Glarus, Wisconsin, USA
Blue River, Wisconsin, USA
Chicago, Illinois, USA
Kansas City, Missouri, USA
Kansas City, Kansas, USA
Denver, Colorado, USA
Las Vegas, Nevada, USA
Los Angeles, California, USA
Hermosa Beach, California, USA
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Filming Locations
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Contact

Online

info@gowesthappycow.com

Official Website: www.gowesthappycow.com
Facebook: www.facebook.com/gowesthappycow
Twitter: www.twitter.com/gowesthappycow
YouTube: www.youtube.com/gowesthappycow
Flickr: www.flickr.com/gowesthappycow
IMBb: www.imdb.com/title/tt1616510

Derek Hildebrandt
Producer

(818) 424-8000
derek@gowesthappycow.com

Tyler Knowles 
Director

(310) 998-7779
tyler@gowesthappycow.com
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